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1am In the Hand of God,
and hence

1 have never cause for

worry or alarm.

"Mary Virginia MerrickA good way to share the news ot

- \apitaCjitea, Inc. The greatest mirace...
'n the beginning, God..."

o ,
U

As we close out a very blessed and productive year for the Capital Area
Chapter, 1find myself reflecting on our past and how far we'vecome.

We began in the fall of 2001 in the living room of current member Mary Gontarek and held
our very first layette assembly, completing 15 layettes and 10bereavement gowns, with
9 members participating.

Since very humble beginnings, our membership has grown to 47 and we have assembled
and donated 623 layettes for the Gabriel Project, Lifeline and The Children's Hospital of

Austin. Over 100 bereavement gowns and coverlets have been sewn and distributed tothe Children's Hospital
ofAustin. Our volunteers helped unpack hundreds of onesies, bath towels, washcloths, receiving blankets and
sleepers at our semi-annual workdays-. Many dollars worth ofdonations ofbath products,, diapers, socks and
books were counted, sorted and packed. Hundreds of beautiful blankets and quilts, angel, gowns and coverlets
have been sewn and crocheted. We have cooked and served, created newsletters, taken pictures, made phone
calls, run errands, and graciously opened our homes, garages and attics for free storage. We've cross-stitched,
ironed, come to meetings, fundraised, shrink wrapped, fundraised again, prayed, and gathered for fellowship
and food countless times over these past four years.

Our progress has been remarkable. For me personally it has been so rewarding to watch the interest,
dedication and participation of ourvolunteers grow with every year. I know the friendships made will be
everlasting, and the spiritual growth a source of great joy.

1feel certain that 1speak for all our board,members when Isay that quite honestly there were times that
we just didn't know how it was all going to come together. But as Mary and Jan (our 'rocks' and- 'voices of
reason') many times assured us, the ChristChild will, and does, provide. At those times when our faith and
patience were tested, all that was left to do was pray and know that the Christ Child would provide for His
children.

-The Christ Child provided you, has worked through you; and for you, I am so grateful.

1wish you all a very blessed and peaceful Christmas. My prayer for you is that you, too, will reflect on
the many blessings you have received this pastyear,.renew your dedication to the phrist Child Society and join
us again next year as we continue with the divine work of the Christ Child.

Merry Christmas!
Mic

When I consider Your heavenst the workof Yourfingers, the moon and the stars, which
You have set in place, what is man that You are mindful ofhim, the son ofman that You ^
care/or A/wi? Psalm 8:3-4
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Lift your eyes and look to the heavens: Who created all these?
He who brings out the starry host one by one, and calls them each by

name. Because of His great power and mighty strength,
not one of them is missing. Isaiah 40:26

How Big is Our God?
Did you know In our galaxy alone there are over 100 billion stars?

Did you realize there are estimated to be between 100 and 200 billion
galaxies in the universe, and that each galaxy has an average of over
1 billion stars? This means there are 200 billion billion stars in the sky!

"Wonders of Creation" is the theme of this newsletter. Of course,
there are limitlesswonders to ponder. In fact, pondering wonders causes
my brain to cramp. This newsletter just may give us all a headache!

When we look at the starry hosts, we see the number, we see the
size, we see the beauty of it all. We realize the message from God: "I'm
big enough to handle all your needs."

From my heart to yours, Merry Christmas and Blessed New Year!

Sue Greene, Editor
thegreenehouse@yahoo.Gom

Julie Evans

573-1285

jevansi603@hotmail.com

WHAT IF this year at Christmas I set Santa to the side,
forgo Frosty on the video, and rest Rudolph from his ride.

Perhaps I'd then forget those things and listen in the night
for clapping sounds of angel's wings that caused the shepherds' fright.

And maybe I would start to shine like that old Eastern star
and wonder like those three wise men who traveled from afar

—to pay him all due honor, not just a passing nod.

This year I'm going to ponder what Christmas means to God."

-Author Unknown

Love

is what's in the room with you
at Christmas

if you stop opening presents
and listen.

- Bobby, age 7
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How big is a billion?

A one-gallon bucket of sand
contains 1 billion, 250 million grains

of sand—

[ give or take a few grains.

:Secemb!er^^ 2

/^reyou worlcing in the Would you Iflce to?

"Hic Lord calls us to serve in his vineyard, and to worlc with ajoyous heart. Easiersaid than done, IIcnow.
prst,what is it wcVe supposed to do in the vineyard? calling? l~]6w do we Lnow when we've heard it, and
will (t be something we want to do? If ifsnot something we particulaHy saw ourselves doing, how can we possibly do it
with ajoyous heart? js it possible to already be working in the vineyard, butjust not on the right vine? we're
picldnggrapes when we're supposed to-be smashing them.

Asa member of the dhrist Clhild Society, you felt a 'calling tojoin and to serve the less fortunate in our
community. lilcely, the mission ofthe CI.05 stirred emotions within you. 1Icnow itdid in me, 1remember asa new
mom, an overwhelming desire to protect and provide the very best for my child. 1still do. jfeel the same when jthink of
the infants that we provide for. 1wanted tobe able tobring them comfort in a tangible way.

I i ' '

C,hrist (3,hlld,members have many ways toserve. 5omeofus have gifts only (jod is aware of, and maybe you
are being called toserve in away you have never thought of. that 'tugging* feeling. Ifs
uncomfortable, we'd rather ignore it, but itwon'tgoaway. We're being called in a direction we wouldn't choose for
ourselves, jtrec^uires faith and courage toanswer'yes'.

I'd like you all toconsideryour'calling'within the C-brist dhild Society, and askyourself what brought you to
us, are you honoring that calling, and is there more you feel that you can'or should do. Volunteering is not always
convenient, but the rewards are mariy and come in unexpected and delightful ways; friendships, increased faith and
confidence,Joy and apeace of heart usually so hard^to find.

our nominating committee will begin its assignment tocontact members toserve" on the ([lapital Area
Clhapter board. Most ofourcurrent board members have already served two, two-year terms and according to by
laws, may not serve another term in that position. Leadership is crucial tothe future ofthis organization.
leadership, new ideas,goals, vision, energy ts crucial to the survival of this chapter. VV^ lookforward to the involvement
and participation of all ofyou for the betterment of our chapter, to continue toigrow and to serve the needy in our
community.

f*lease take time topray about your roll in the Clbrist Clbild Society, and then take time tolisten for (jod's
answer, "pake aleap offaith. £)on't wait for us tocall you!

! Mickey

"Therefore I, the prisoner of the Lord, implore you to walkin a manner worthyof the calling with which
you have been called, with all humility and gentleness, with patience, showing tolerance for one another in
love... to each one of us grace was given according to the measure of Christ's gift." Eph: 4: 1-7



Lorraine Scliuckman

388-1514

lschuckman@fox7.com

Upcoming dates for Supper Society - third
Thursday of the month:

January 19,2006
February 16, 2006

March 16, 2006

The location Is to be decided by members so, if
you have a restaurant you want, to try, let me know.
Please come and socialize with other Christ Child
members.

JOY to you this Christmas season.

Lorraine Schuckman

Hospitality Chair

Birthdays this quarter are:

January

4th - Sue Greene

10th - Ada Grapes
14th - Virginia Pargmann

22nd - Diana Pier

28th - Mary Gontarek

Febru arv

5th - Renee Mabry & Marsha Green

March

8th - Jan Hulescamp
17th - Carol Woisin

19th - Mickey Rowland
21st - Maxene Feiux

Ifyou have not turned in your birth date, please
send an email to Lorraine, schucks70@vahoo.com.

*

I
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/if the begmning was the Word,
and the Word was with God and

the Word H'as God. He was in the

beginning with God; ail things
were made through Him, and
without Him was not anything
made that was made, • In Him was

life, and the life was the light of
men. John 1: 1-4

God ISlife. If God is my life
and if I'm not enjoying my life

than I'm probably not
enjoying God.

.To know Him is to enjoy
His presence.

In His presence is
fullness of joy!

f

Mary Urbanowski
347-1553

urbanowskir@aol.com

At the October general membership meeting, the
Amended Bylaws and Standing Rules were adopted.
These Bylaws govern the way our meetings are run

. and define the duties of the officers
and committees' responsibilities.

- Please.read these and carefully choose
which committee you would like to serve.

Your talents help make this a viable chapter.

There are two kinds of people,
"givers" and "leaners."
Which kind are you?

"Asoften as you did for one of my least brothers and
sisters, you did it for me." Matthew, 23:31-46

Mary Urbanowski
. Parliamentarian
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Melissa Galban

255-5897

myssyg@mail.ev1 .net

At the Layette Assembly held Saturday,
October 22, our goal once again of 160 layettes was
met and passed. We made a total of 162 layettes!
{See pictures on pages 6 and 7.) GREATjob ladies,
and THANK YOU for all your help and for always
coming thru for the Christ Child. Our layettes were
given out to the QabrierProject, Life Line^ and .
Children's Hospital.

We discussed at our General Meeting that if
every member would commit to 5 handmade blankets
every 6 months we could have our blankets for each
assembly. Even ifyou don't sew or crochet you
probably know someone who does. Offerto buythe
materials and ask if they would make some baby
blankets for CCS.

The following members have signed up so far
for HANDMADE BLANKETS (5 ea.): Lorraine
Schuckman, Ada Grapes, LaVerne RInken, Julie
Evans, Mary Gontarek and Sue Greene.

For DIAPERS (2 pkgs.): Christy Wynn,
Lorraine Schuckman, Pam Finley, Charlotte Wynn
and Renee Mabry.

WIPES (10 pkgs.): Christy Wynn, Lorraine
Schuckman, Pam Finley, Charlotte Wynn and
Renee Mabry.

TOYS/BOOKS (10 ea.): Pam Finley, Candlce
Fisher, Charlotte Wynn, Marsha Green and Renee
Mabry.

REMEMBER, we are always in need of layette
items.

Please don't forget to keep track of your in-kind
purchases donated to CCS. Ifyou will e-mail your list
to me, or print Itout for any of our meetings, Iwould
greatly appreciate it.' This info is needed for our budget
reports.

We were given donations of baby items from
Women's Relief Society of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints on November 10th. I
spoke to a small group of women who are so excited
about helping out as often as they can. A few of the
women were involved in the first BIG donation made.to
CCS.

WANTED: LAYETTE CO-CHAIR. Someone

to help share the responsibilities, of the layette chair.
Someone interested in taking over the chairperson
position in 2006.

May your Christmas be merry and bright.

Melissa Galbah

Layette Chair
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How big is the universe?
Our nearest star is

4.3 light years away.
The closest galaxy is

2 million light years away.

^"i-•• .

- -" .m. r ^ Virginia Pargmann
512-863-3785

robparg@aol.com

We had a successful Layette Work Day/Sewing
Circleon October 4. We organized items for the October 22
Layette Asserhblyand worked on the bereavement sets. We
appreciate everyone's help.

On November 2, we delivered 18 bereavement sets
and 10 layettes to Children's Hospital. Ten more layettes
and 5 bereavements sets were delivered on December 9.
Maria Beck at Children's Hospital expressed her
appreciation to Christ Child Society for ourwonderful work.
She wanted us to know that the patients appreciate the
bereavement sets and layettes.

We are sewing more gowns and bibs. The Women's
Relief Society of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints are interested in sewing gowns. This will bea
great help to keep enough bereavement sets on hand.
Please let me know ifyou are interested in sewing gowns or
bibs. Also', please continue crocheting and knitting coverlets
and bonnets.

Thanks to Marsha Green, Lorraine Schuckman,
Ada Grapes, LaVerne RInken and Mary Gontarek for
agreeing to serve on the Bereavement Committee. Thanks
to Betty Elliot for her continuous help in sewing gowns.

May the Promise that was Bom that Holy Night
fill your hearts witii Peace and Love.

- Have a very Merry Christmas.

Virginia Pargmann
Bereavement Chair

IS^NOT^CE

IEJOYfl
WORLD

Christ



Thanks!

Geri Carson - large homemade baby
blankets

Deloris Schoenfeld - crocheted baby
blankets

Women's Relief Society of The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints -
miscellaneous baby Items

Candice Fisher - photo albums

The ladles of KJZT, Society 130,
Georgetown - crocheted baby blankets

Chocky Wynn - handmade baby towels

Pam FInley and Renee Mabrey for
running errands (shopping) for the Layette
Work Session/Sewing Circle

and...

; (

1^. »•

John Pier and his incredible

shrink-wrap machine

Featured elves (l-r): IVIickey Rowland, lUiary Gontarek, Linda
Allen, Lorraine Schuckman, Julie Evans and Lorrie
Saldivar

Photo by l-inda Allen

Linda Allen

388-1528

Iallen09@austin.rr.com

What a wonderful time we had-at our annual Christmas

social! Not only was.there food for an army but also the work that'
was done was so rewarding! We put together beautiful gift bags
(see photo above) for infant boys and girls, and teenage boys and
girls as well.

IVIy house was full of beautiful gift bags all ready to be
opened by some special child of God!

I did not take an exact count but vve put together around 50
gift bags. We delivered them to St. William Catholic Church on
December 16 for the Just Because program. We learned from last
year that these age groups needed the most help.

God's blessings to all this Christmas season/

Linda Allen

Secretary
Photos by LaVeme Rinken . ' •

"Quality Control Division" - Layette Assembly - October 22, 2005
(l-r): Mary Urbanowski, Carol Wolsln and IVIelissa Galban
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_ayette Assembly (continued from Page 6)

U.LW

Lorrie Saldivar

341-9821

lorrie_saldivar@sbcglobal.net

...aka the "United

Layette Workers"
union, featuring
(l-r): Diana Pier,
Ada Grapes,
Christy Wynn,
Sue Greene and

LaVerne Rinken

Right; Diapers
(precariously)
stacked as high
as 8 year-old
Rachel Fisher,
daughter of
Candice Fisher.

Photos by LaVerne Rinken

Stand back!

Your 2006
Calendar

Thursday. January 19

Supper Society, 7:00pm, location TBA

Saturday. January 21

Board meeting, 9-11 ;00am at Common
Grounds Coffee House

Thursday. February 16

Supper Society, 7;00pm, location TBA

Thursday. March 16

Supper Society, 7:00pm, location TBA

"Nothing exciting ever
happens on this job."

The grandest visit
of all:

When God

came to Earth ...

Think of iti Out of His

incomprehensible love for us,
God the Son chose to lay aside

the glory of His position
and all that was His

in the universe

in order to humble Himself and
come to earth as a Man.

May His love and joy come to you
this Christmas!

The Board of the Christ Child Society of Texas,
Capital Area, Inc.



FROM: Christ Child Society of Texas, Capital Area, Inc.
P. O. Box 5953

Round Rock, TX 78683 - ^

Founded by
Mary Virginia Merrick

1866-1955

TO:

When you and I follow Jesus,
He promises that we will be where He is.
Andthereisnotoneplacein the entire universe, visible orinvisible, whereHeisnot!
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